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About the Show
“The Prieferts” have experienced the growth of the family business from a one room
shop in the backyard to one of the world’s largest farm, ranch, and rodeo equipment
manufacturing companies. This action-packed show follows the day-to-day lives of the
Priefert Boys as they travel the globe to enjoy the great outdoors and juggle the roles of
being sportsmen, ranchers, and businessmen.
The viewing public was first introduced to Eddie, Nate, and Travis Priefert on The
Sportsman Channel’s hit show Backwoods Bloodline. After appearing as regulars on two
seasons of the show, the Priefert Boys were thrust into the spotlight with a show of their
own. The Prieferts is a mix of the fan-favorite reality show format and the more traditional
hunting show format. From the heart of the USA to points around the globe, viewers will
get to witness exciting hunts while getting a behind the scenes look at some of the world’s
most spectacular ranches. Viewers will also get a sneak peak of the inner-workings of the
family business – Priefert Ranch Equipment.

Eddie
As the eldest brother and President of Priefert Mfg., Eddie
is often viewed as the “Leader of the Pack.” Methodical in
everything he does, Eddie is constantly looking for a way to
improve the status quo. A loving father of four boys, Eddie
always has his hands full with his family and the family
business.

EDDIE PRIEFERT
NAte
Middle-brother Nate is often referred to as a “Homebody”
because he is at his happiest on his back porch with his
wife and daughter. Nate’s role in the business has him
busy overseeing the production and logistics aspect of the
company. He is also well-known for his dry sense of humor
that can break the tension in any situation.

The modern dictionary defines a partner as “a person
who shares or is associated with another in some action or
endeavor.” In the days of the cowboy, the word “partner”
was used to refer respectfully to a friend. Cowboy poet
Baxter Black perhaps defines the term best, saying that,
“A partner is someone who carries his share of the load and
watches your back. You don’t have to worry that they won’t
be there. You trust they’ll be there when you need them. “
At Priefert, we know that it’s the quality of the partnership
that counts. A real partnership is mutually beneficial to
both parties, and has an emphasis on team work, with a
spirit of seeking out opportunities for collaboration and
networking. It is this type of partnership that encourages a
belief in abundance and an attitude of hope, that if we link
efforts and resources, we can achieve more together than
we could have on our own.
When partnering with The Prieferts, we assist with the sale
of your product by utilizing our dealer network of over
1000 dealers. Sales of your product are a priority, so we
make certain that the dealers we may match you with will
help make that a success.

Nate PRIEFERT
Travis
Youngest brother Travis is a man of action who is always up
for an adventure. His relaxed, wise-cracking personality helps
get him into and out of a wide variety of situations. Travis
somehow finds a way to balance overseeing the family’s
ranch operation and working with the company’s Steel Sales
division, all while being a husband and father of three.

Travis PRIEFERT

Potential Partner

We invite you to look through the benefits that we have to
offer you when becoming a partner.

Sincerely,

Eddie Priefert, President of Priefert/
Host of The Prieferts on The Sportsman Channel

T hAeB oP uR ti e Pf re iretf’ es r t
Priefert is one of the largest farm, ranch and rodeo equipment manufacturers in the
world. Founded in 1964 by Marvin Priefert and located in Mt. Pleasant, Texas, Priefert
is considered the leading innovator in the livestock handling industry. Motivated by
the pride of ownership and the challenge of finding a better way, the Priefert family
has built a business focused on meeting the needs of the American farmer and
rancher. Building ranch equipment is not just a job; it’s their lifestyle and integral
part of who they are. Hard work, good people, a willingness to step “outside the box,”
and abundant blessings from God have allowed the company to not only grow and
prosper, but also to earn a strong reputation in the industry for integrity, quality, and
reliability. Priefert is proud to have its equipment used and endorsed by the top rodeo,
roping, cattle, and equine organizations in the country.
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8X World Champion
Speed Williams

Current Priefert Partners & Affiliations

Cowboy Poet & Humorist
Baxter Black

Already a well-established brand among the rural, agriculture, and rodeo markets, Priefert
knows how to make an impact and leave a lasting impression among customers. A
combination of skilled marketing practices and productive partnerships have helped
to secure Priefert’s place as “America’s Number One Name in Farm, Ranch, and Rodeo
Equipment.” We are ready to take on the next great frontier. The outdoors market marks a
natural progression for the company that dovetails perfectly with the multitude of customers
already following our brand. We invite you to join us as we prepare to take on the great
outdoors.
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W h at C a n P r i e f e r t d o f o r yo u ?
For over 50 years, Priefert has been focused on building a quality brand name that is trusted
and respected by our consumers and industry professionals alike. We stand out from our
competitors because we are always willing to go the extra mile. Our reputation and our skilled
marketing team have helped to solidify the Priefert name as an undisputed industry leader.
Take a look below at the benefits Priefert has to offer to its partners:

AN established & well-respected brand name
Unmatched marketing & branding opportunities
Impactful partnerships & affiliations with National, State, and
local cattle, Equine, rodeo, and agriculture organizations
Strong media visibility across a variety of platforms
Meaningful partnerships with top industry professionals
Exposure at over 100 of the top industry trade shows each year
A global dealer network with over 1000 dealer locations

Media Visibility

		

		

has the

Strongest Brand NaME

							in the industry.

AL DUNNING | ANTHONY LUCIA | BAXTER BLACK | BEAR PASCOE | BOB AVILA | BOB TALLMAN | BOBBY MOTE
| BOYD POLHAMUS | BRENDON CLARK | CHAD BRINLEE | CHAD MASTERS | CLAY O’BRIEN COOPER | CLINT
JOHNSON | CODY CUSTER | CODY DEMOSS | CRAIG CAMERON | DARRELL BARRON | DUGAN KELLY | FRED
WERNECK | GEORGE STRAIT | GUY MCLEAN | HADLEY BARRETT | JHETT JOHNSON | JODY CARPER | JOE
BEAVER | JOHN MITCHELL | JUSTIN MCBRIDE | JUSTIN MCKEE | KAYCEE FEILD | LARRY MAHAN | LUKE BROWN
| MATT GAINES | MESA PATE | MICHAEL RICHARDSON | MIKE BRANCH | PATRICK SMITH | PATTI GRUBER |
MARTHA & RE JOSEY | RAMON BECERRA | RENATO NUNES | RICH SKELTON | ROBSON PALERMO | ROGER
MOONEY | SEAN PATRICK | SHARON CAMARILLO | SILVANO ALVES | SPEED WILLIAMS | SUZANNE MYERS |
TODD CRAWFORD | TOMAS GARCILAZO | TRAVIS GRAVES TYSON DURFEY | AL DUNNING | ANTHONY LUCIA
| BAXTER BLACK | BEAR PASCOE | BOB AVILA | BOB TALLMAN | BOBBY MOTE | BOYD POLHAMUS | BRENDON
CLARK | CHAD BRINLEE | CHAD MASTERS | CLAY O’BRIEN COOPER | CLINT JOHNSON | CODY CUSTER |CODY
DEMOSS | CRAIG CAMERON | DARRELL BARRON | DUGAN KELLY | FRED WERNECK | GEORGE STRAIT | GUY
MCLEAN | HADLEY BARRETT | JHETT JOHNSON | JODY CARPER | JOE BEAVER | JOHN MITCHELL | JUSTIN
MCBRIDE | JUSTIN MCKEE | KAYCEE FEILD | LARRY MAHAN | LUKE BROWN | MATT GAINES | MESA PATE |
MICHAEL RICHARDSON |MIKE BRANCH | PATRICK SMITH | PATTI GRUBER | MARTHA & RE JOSEY | RAMON
BECERRA | RENATO NUNES | RICH SKELTON | ROBSON PALERMO | ROGER MOONEY | SEAN PATRICK | SHARON
CAMARILLO | SILVANO ALVES | SPEED WILLIAMS | SUZANNE MYERS | TODD CRAWFORD | TOMAS GARCILAZO
| TRAVIS GRAVES | TYSON DURFEY | AL DUNNING | ANTHONY LUCIA | BAXTER BLACK | BEAR PASCOE | BOB
AVILA | BOB TALLMAN | BOBBY MOTE | BOYD POLHAMUS | BRENDON CLARK | CHAD BRINLEE | CHAD
MASTERS | CLAY O’BRIEN COOPER | CLINT JOHNSON | CODY CUSTER | CODY DEMOSS | CRAIG CAMERON |
DARRELL BARRON | DUGAN KELLY | FRED WERNECK | GEORGE STRAIT | GUY MCLEAN | HADLEY BARRETT |
JHETT JOHNSON | JODY CARPER | JOE BEAVER | JOHN MITCHELL | JUSTIN MCBRIDE | JUSTIN MCKEE | KAYCEE
FEILD | LARRY MAHAN | LUKE BROWN | MATT GAINES | MESA PATE | MICHAEL RICHARDSON | MIKE BRANCH
| PATRICK SMITH | PATTI GRUBER | MARTHA & RE JOSEY | RAMON BECERRA | RENATO NUNES | RICH SKELTON
| ROBSON PALERMO | ROGER MOONEY | SEAN PATRICK | SHARON CAMARILLO | SILVANO ALVES | SPEED
WILLIAMS | SUZANNE MYERS | TODD CRAWFORD | TOMAS GARCILAZO | TRAVIS GRAVES | TYSON DURFEY |
AL DUNNING | ANTHONY LUCIA | BAXTER BLACK | BEAR PASCOE | BOB AVILA | BOB TALLMAN | BOBBY MOTE
| BOYD POLHAMUS | BRENDON CLARK | CHAD BRINLEE | CHAD MASTERS | CLAY O’BRIEN COOPER | CLINT
JOHNSON | CODY CUSTER | CODY DEMOSS | CRAIG CAMERON | DARRELL BARRON | DUGAN KELLY | FRED
WERNECK | GEORGE STRAIT | GUY MCLEAN | HADLEY BARRETT | JHETT JOHNSON | JODY CARPER | JOE
BEAVER | JOHN MITCHELL | JUSTIN MCBRIDE | JUSTIN MCKEE | KAYCEE FEILD | LARRY MAHAN | LUKE BROWN
| MATT GAINES | MESA PATE | MICHAEL RICHARDSON | MIKE BRANCH | PATRICK SMITH | PATTI GRUBER |
MARTHA & RE JOSEY | RAMON BECERRA | RENATO NUNES | RICH SKELTON | ROBSON PALERMO | ROGER
MOONEY | SEAN PATRICK | SHARON CAMARILLO | SILVANO ALVES | SPEED WILLIAMS | SUZANNE MYERS
| TODD CRAWFORD | TOMAS GARCILAZO | TRAVIS GRAVES | TYSON DURFEY | AL DUNNING | ANTHONY
LUCIA | BAXTER BLACK | BEAR PASCOE | BOB AVILA | BOB TALLMAN | BOBBY MOTE | BOYD POLHAMUS |
BRENDON CLARK | CHAD BRINLEE | CHAD MASTERS | CLAY O’BRIEN COOPER | CLINT JOHNSON | CODY
CUSTER | CODY DEMOSS | CRAIG CAMERON | DARRELL BARRON | DUGAN KELLY | FRED WERNECK | GEORGE

is proud to partner with the

top Professionals

in the Cattle, equine, & Rodeo industries.

National Trade Show Exposure
Priefert is represented at over 100 trade shows each year. These shows range from national
events like the Denver National Western Stock Show and the National Cattlemen’s Beef
Association Show to a wide variety of state and regional shows. This provides us with direct
exposure to countless consumers across the nation, helping us to keep our name, and our
partners names, at the forefront of the industry.

Trade Show Representation
Denver National Western Stock Show
National Cattleman’s Beef Association
San Antonio Stock Show & Rodeo
Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo
Fort Worth Livestock Show & rodeo
American quarter horse congress
National farm machinery show
Angus national convention & trade show
american quarter horse assn world show
Dixie national livestock show
Heart of America farm show
horse world expo
pro rodeo cowboys assn convention
texas & southwestern cattle raisers

working ranch cowboy assoc finals
world series of team roping finale
stetson country christmas
southern plains farm show
united states team roping championship
ozark fall farm festival
amarillo farm show
florida’s cowboy christmas & festival
bob feist invitational team roping
horsemen’s re-union
tennessee cattlemen’s association
texas state ffa convention
sunbelt agriculture expo
and many more...

Global dealer Network
With over 1000 dealers scattered around the world, the Priefert brand has a global impact. Our
dealers include a wide variety of stores that meet the needs of a broad range of customers.
These dealers appeal to farmers, ranchers, and cowboys, but they also serve equestrians,
sportmen, and anyone who enjoys the outdoors. As our partner, we can help connect you and
your brand to this strong network of established retailers.

Partner Spotlight

Hunting & Outdoors Trade Shows
In addition to the multitude of shows that Priefert attends in the farm, ranch, and rodeo
markets, Priefert Wildlife Equipment and The Prieferts are represented at a number of trade
shows in the hunting, outdoors, and sportsman markets. This provides a great means of
connecting to the core hunting show audience, giving your name and your product direct
exposure to the customer. Listed below are a few of the shows that we regularly attend.

Hunting & Outdoors Trade Show Representation
National Wild Turkey Federation
Tennessee Governor’s 1-Shot Turkey Hunt
Archery Trade Association
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation
National Rifle Association
Shot Show
Dallas Safari Club
Texas Trophy Hunters Association

Deer Breeders Corporation
North American Deer Farmers Association
Los Cazadores
Texas WildLife Association
Lone Star Outdoors Show
Texas Deer Association
Texas FFA Convention
Cowboy Christmas Trade Show
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2015 Partner Packages
FULL PARTNER

Demographics
Aired on the 		
reaching
more than 27 million households, covering 100%
of all DMA markets. Sportsman Channel is available
on all major television platforms including cable,
telco, and satellite distributors.

80% | Males between ages 25-54 87% | Own their own house
69% |Have household income of $75,000+ per year
51% |Watch hunting, fishing or shooting on TV more than 50% of their total viewing time
73% |Visit hunting, fishing or shooting websites 3+ times per week
80% |participate in some form of hunting, fishing or shooting activity 30+ days a year

Full Season Obligation | 3rd & 4th Quarter/26 weeks | Sponsor Logo in show | 1- :30
commercial ( 3 airings/ week) | Product usage and promotion during show | Logo will
be featured at all appearances and trade shows | Hosts may be scheduled to appear at
trade shows, schedule permitting | Inclusion of logo on all advertising, social media and
marketing avenues when appropriate | Exclusivity, competitors logo not permitted | Web
presence, testimonial video on your product by hosts

$50,000.00

Segment PARTNER
Full Season Obligation | 3rd & 4th Quarter/26 weeks | 1- :15 Commercial (3 airings per
week) during “This segment is brought to you by” portion of the show | Product usage and
promotion during show – 3X a week | Logo will be featured at all appearances and trade
shows | Inclusion of logo on all advertising, social media and marketing avenues when
appropriate | Exclusivity, competitors logo not permitted | Web presence, testimonial video
on your product by hosts

Product PARTNER

$25,000.00

Full Season Obligation | 3rd & 4th Quarter/26 weeks | Sponsor logo in show | Product usage
and promotion during show – 3X a week | Logo will be featured at all appearances and
trade shows | Inclusion of logo on all advertising, social media and marketing avenues
when appropriate | Web presence, testimonial video on your product by hosts | Exclusivity,
competitors logo not permitted

$15,000.00

CURRENT SHOW TIMES
PROVIDER		CHANNEL		PACKAGE
1. Direct TV
#605			
Choice Xtra Package
2. Dish
#285 SD/395 HD America’s Top 250 or Outdoor Sports Package
3. Fave
#225			
Fave TV Complete
4. Suddenlink
#514 SD/564 HD Digital Sports & Information Package

Thursdays at 10:30 pm, Fridays 1:30am and 2:30pm EST

Closed Captioning PARTNER
Full Season Obligation | 3rd & 4th Quarter/26 weeks | “Closed Captioning is brought to you
by” portion of show- Logo slides across screen with company name and tagline | Product
usage and promotion during show – 3X a week | Logo will be featured at all appearances
and trade shows | Inclusion of logo on all advertising, social media and marketing avenues
when appropriate | Exclusivity, competitors logo not permitted | Web presence, testimonial
video on your product by hosts

$10,000.00

cOntact Info

Jason Thompson|Producer
email: jthompson@priefert.com
phone: 800.527.8616 ext. 123 | 903.434.8909
www.theprieferts.com

